1. Apparatus.-At the end of the previous summer's experiments, a form of apparatus was installed capable of exhaustion and containing a gravitation needle made of wires as thin as possible (bronze, .24 mm. i diameter) compatibly with the lead weights, m, at the ends. The object of this was to diminish the radiation effect to an inferior limit, always remembering that the lateral area of the shots m is necessarily in presence. The narrow case was a rectangle of brass with reentrant sides, into which plates of thick glass could be sealed with cement free from air leakage. Physics: C. Barus
1. Apparatus.-At the end of the previous summer's experiments, a form of apparatus was installed capable of exhaustion and containing a gravitation needle made of wires as thin as possible (bronze, .24 mm. i diameter) compatibly with the lead weights, m, at the ends. The object of this was to diminish the radiation effect to an inferior limit, always remembering that the lateral area of the shots m is necessarily in presence. The narrow case was a rectangle of brass with reentrant sides, into which plates of thick glass could be sealed with cement free from air leakage. The moment of inertia of the needle 21=22.0 cm. long between centers of m= .6295 g has for its main part 2ml2= 152.5. To this is to be added the moment of inertia of the stem wire (p=.0044 grams per cm.), 3.9; of the oblique wire brace or tie, 1.0; and of the glass filament added for ridgity, 2.0; making a total of N= 159.4==ml2(1+s) = 152.5(1+.0452).
I Tli
The torsion coefficient of the wire was found from the period T1 of the needle vibrating in vacuo, by a stop watch. As T is over 5 minutes, it is necessary that the arc of vibration be relatively large; otherwise the passage through equilibrium is too slow. Periods were found as follows: T1=311.5, 310.0, 312.0, 311.5, 311.0, 311.2; Mean T1=311.2 =.28 sec. The discrepancies result from the presence of radiation forces.
The logarithmic decrement, X, obtained from observations of consecutive elongations showed e -1.35 in the first and 1.34 in the (better) second series, which makes X =.293 nearly. Hence the true period T of the needle is T= T1/V11+ X2/472= T1/1.0011. y-= 10-8 X 4.960 Ay'; and t/r =.0241, which in equation (3) gives -y= 10-8 X 4.844 Ay'.
The second mass was a little smaller; viz., M"=2947 grams and R = 5.43
Cm.
Hence the approximate value of K" is 10-8 X 5.198. The value of I/r is .0236 so that in view of the factor 1/1.0236 y = K" Ay" = 10-8 X 5.078 Ay". If the balls, M, act together y= Ay(1/K' + 1/K") 10-8 X 2.479 Ay -which is partically the fourth part of K' + K". The normal deflection should be 'y/K= 2.69 cm.
The observations, begun on July 7 and continued for some time, 3 times daily, forenoon (A), afternoon (P) and night (N), with periods of -from 30 minutes to one hour between consecutive observations,t are given in' the figure, the mean value of Ay being inscribed on each group of ,observations terminating in little circles. As the normal value should be Ay= 2.69 cm., it is obvious that only the night (N) observations are acceptable. On July 7 the apparatus, which had just been set up, was slowly approaching thermal equilibrium.
If we exclude the first night datum as the apparatus was too fresh and -the exceptional datum during the fog of July 9, and take the last doublets 'specified, the mean of the eight deflections is Ay = 2.666 .0017 cm. 'Therefore ,y= 10-8 X 2.479Ay= 10- 
